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E. BEATTY,
"PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

TERMS OF' PUBLICATION.
The CARLISLE UERALL is published weekly on a large

coutaining FORTY COLUMNS: and furnished to sub-
scribers at the 'rate of $1.50 if NH strictly In advance;
,•.$1.75 If paid withla the year: or $2, In &Memos when
payment Is delayed until idler the expiration of the
year. No subs,olptlons received for a less period than
at( months, and hone discontinued until all arrearages
aro pall, unless at the option of the publisher. Papas
Bunt to subscollars living eat of Cumberland county
must be paid for in advance, or the payment assumed
by Some responsible person living In Cumberland coun-
ty. These terms will be rigidly adhered to in all cases.

AMVERI'iSts;MENTS.
AdvertiEernoutB will be clamed $lOO per square of

atwelre lines for three insertions, and •20 cents fin• each
"subsequent insertion. All advertisements of less than
twelve lines considered as a square. The followingrates

will be charged i Qcuterly, Half Yearly and Yearly
Advertising.

3 Months, 0 Months. 12 Months.
1 Square, (12 aheadl.tiO $5.00 $B.OO
2 o if 5.00 8.00 12.00

15 -

Column, -- - s.OO 12.00 10.00
.

- 12.00 21100 30.00
12 ',. - -

- 25.00 35.00 45.00
Advortisewents inserted Were Marriages and Deaths,

8 cents per line for first insertion, and 4 cents per line
tforsubt:equent insertions. Communicationson subjects
Of limited or individual interest will be charged 5 cents
per line The Proprietor will not,„bu responsible In dam-
.ages for errors In adrortisements. Obituary notices not
.es.Ceediug live hues, will be Inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING.
The CARLISLE Ihnottn JOB PRINTING OFPICE Is the

htrAust and past complete establishment in the county.

Three good Pas /NUS. a ail a guttural variety of materlul
suited for Plain nod Fancy work of every kind, enables
us to do Job Printing at the shorte.qt notice and on the
most reasonable terms. Persons in want td 11HIs. Blanks-

orany thing in the Jobbing lino, will find it their in-
terest to give us a call. livery variety of BLANKS con-
stantly on hand.

.Byr All letters on business must be post-paid to se-
:inst.! attention.

s.loou 1 F 1000 !!

AFFIACTLD
- - AND

CNVOICIUNATE,
Cut out and preserve the fol-
lowing card. it is particularly
important to nuaxotits
TILAVE.U.k.US, to inevent, their
being misled aim deceived by

the lying boasts, false promises, -and spurious recoup

inundations (trues the dead and unknown) 01 Foreign

and Satire quacks, of whom there are mva e
delphia than eit;()l‘ S because of the clemency of the
laws of the tqate: Citizens know and avoid theta.

Having tried one to twenty dollars worth of Quack
!Nil:awns, .extracts, invigorating raixirs, cordials, hit-
ter:, without eject—having been decened by tins-

reMeseuted and' exaggerated accounts 01 :elf-abuse,
hecret •Diseases and Weir consequences, published in
Advertisements, Beults: e.c., and misled by laise re-
ceipts and wrong advice contained therein, purposely
to increase sufferings, and alarm and frighten the un-
thinking, the more easily to extort large lees, (which is
more evident, being sold for less than cost u 1 printing
and advertnang)—having paid rive to one hundred dol-
lars to Foreign and Nathectuacks,

11'1'1 LIJC fII M 1 CURED,
having suffered much and long—though the time lost
CatiLalb be recalled, nor the money recovered you paid
and were defrauded of, yet you can be cured, howtner
bad, lung standing or mulcting your ruse, by Dr. Maur.

he wise. betimes; Delays are dangerous."
"Time is Money ; Lime saved is Money earned."

Single, married, or contemplating marriage, suffering
from Self-Abuse or its consequences, or suffering limn
nay other causes, defects, or deseasos, and LADI.I,
w natever their diseases or situations, may honorably
rely and confide iu Dr. Leidy s skill and success. Al:-

caunuodations, if required, with kind and efficient at

tendance, at Da. Li2:IDIC.6 PUIVATE
IS Mill UV( AND 11.11,1, PEE% AiLl
ONE TUOCSAND DOLLARS

Is wazed the following cannot be contradicted, namely;
that Da...N. B. LEIDY,

No. 114 North Sobtrit Street, above Race,
this only. regular Physician residing in Philadel-

phia, tiradtiate of the University of Pennsylvania, of
ktwouty-two years) exclusively engaged in the

treatment ot Secret or Delicate Diseases of foth sews;

Sellf.tbuse and its consequences; organic Weakness
and Inability ; Nervousness; Irregularities and other

441.fa":,..ezlier,Lsititations of Sumlos; and which lie will
cure lii less time and less restraint, more effectually,
thanituy other, under forfeit of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Dr. LEIDY has more patients, and cures them too,

titan all inivertisiug Doctors, so called or otherwise, in
Pniladelphia combined, and proudly refers to Profes-
sors and respectable Physicians, many of whom consult
him in critical cases, and respectable Citizens, bier
chants and Hotel Proprietors, as to his known skill, re-

putation and unparalleled success.
DISTANT PATIENTS •

can have necessary advice and medicine sent them by
ur otherwise, to any part of the United States,

giving a description of their cases tanclusing a reason-

able lee) by letter to lin, N. B. LEIDY,
No. 114 North FOURTH Street, above Race

N. 11.—Letters of Inquiry or Information ONLY, kex- ,
copt from patients) to reeeive attenelon, must contain

Ibll.l.Alt, in consideration,oftime and trouble an-

swering and hnornuttion giveu.ry i•
August lb, 1151. . . .

Tod barbs.

LA.NCA.STER COLLIERY.
TO COAL DEALERS.

o begbeam. 'lntroduce ourselves to your acquain-
tance 'us extob o Miners and Shippers of w itITE
ASII ANTIIRA, E COAL, at Luncusoir Colliery, Nor-
thumberland y, where we have very extensive
improvemeuts an._ Breaker, which for capacity topro-
pare and clean Coa. %inlet be surpassed. Our sizes of
Coal are as follows:

Lump, for smelts purposes,
Steamboat, for sin fug and steamboats,
Broken, Egg and a . se, for Family use and steam,
Nut and Pen, for Li .burners and steam. '

Our Liumburners* Con, ua very superior quality, to
which we would especiahy roll the attention of dealers
and consumers.

Our point of shipping is St, ibury,where arrangements

are made to load boats wiut any delay, ad-
dressed to us at Shamokin

th, abury or,LancasteOrder,rs will
iccelve prompt attention.

aprld COCI. RAN. PEALE & Co.
Cochran, Lancaster. Benj.Reinhold, Lancaster.

C. W. Peale, Shamokin, IL. Laumgardner, do.

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS.
COAL, COAL!! COAL!!!

'inn Pubscriber would respectfully inform his friends
and the public, that he is now receiving MO tons of
that very superior RED ASII COAL, front the Luke
Fidler, mlnes of Boyd, ltosser Rr. Co., the only lied Ash
Coal brought front the Shamokin Basin, hitroduced and
known in Carlisle as the llelfenstlneCoal. It is entirely
free from slate add al) other impurities, and is perfectly
adopted to all mechanical and dotnestia purposes. Its
readiness to ignite, renders it particularly desirable for
small stoves, while Its intensity of heat and gregt, dura-

......

billty In burning makes It equally so for large (nee. lie
would also call the attention of farmers and hers to a

superior article of CHESNUT COAL, frniu o same
wines, for steam and line purposes. 7 .

For sale only In Carlisle by
July 25,'55.-3L G.V. HILTON

I{IAMILY COAL-500 Tons Lyken's
Valley Coal, broken and Screened, preparod

r -asly 113 fatally use, receiving and for pule by
quo. 20 din _ W. 13. MURRAY, Agt.

rAIEBURNERS' COAL. - 2,000
ous Lykou's Valley Nut Coal, superior articlereeors: gUu.i. fur sale by

,Jut. ,luo Uw NV: IL munnny,Agt

iKSAIITH'S COAL. - 5,000
Buht. •laillAcksinith'fi Cad, a tirst rate article re-rrtng aT 'br sale by •

Jane, 20 4, t W, It. MURRAY, Agt

Tl.i4LAgTIC BELTust received a
a lot or !gads:and Colored Silk and Worsted Elastic

]laid; l GEO. W. lIITNER.

. . . •

t, •
•.•,IlOr
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HEED AED EXPOSITOR nevertheless, are opposed to the policy which
permits the rulers of Europe to throw their
paupers and convicts upon our soil and our
resources for sur iport ; and, further, recogni•
zing the right o \every government to protect
itself from injury, and its institutions from
abuse, we hold the question of the naturaliza-
tion of aliens to be a proper subject for the
exercise of a sound legislative discretion under
the Federal Constitution, to he so treated as
by law nt once to prevent the operation of
alien influence upon our,political affairs, and
to admit to the fullest privileges of citizens,
all those, and thoie only, who may prove them-
selves to entertain n sincere allegiance to our
Government, and to be well affected towards
the fundamental principles of combined order
and freedom on which our republican institu-
tions rest.

_Resolved, That we hold our government not
to lie a selfish thing, but an organization in-
tended to he alike beneficent rind conducive
to the welfare of the people—that its first du•
ty is protection, and that duty is best dis-
charged by a revenue policy so arranged ns to
effectually shelter the business, industry and
enterprise of our people from a crushing com-
petition, on unequal toms, with foreign skill,
cap tal and unfair policy, and thus to build
up a real American system impregnable to
every alien attack.

Resolved, That the Whig party is the party
of regulated, constitutional freedom, recognis-
zing the rights of all, but yielding to the ag
gressions of none ; and we would be false to
all the traditions of its history, as well ns to
the convictions of our own minds, were we not
here, as we do emphatically, to pronounce our
most unqualified condemnation of that latest
invasion nlike of the rights and principles of
northern freemen, by which the time honored
Compromise of 1820 Inns been abrogated—ter-
ritory.solemnly consecrated to freedom has
been opened to the aggressions of slavery and
the simulated pretext of respect for the popu-
lar right of self government. has been exposed
by a base violation and overthrow of the fran
chise of free election by armed bands of bul-
lies and marauders, and the act of broken
faith has been crowned by outrages on the
absolute rights of persons, by the denial of
the freedom of the press, and by a complicity
of the highest tfficers of the Federal ettivern-
meat, ns shown by the removal of Governor
Reeder, with mob riot and misrule.

Resolved, That we recqgnize as the urgent
question of the present, the necessity of recti-
fying the great wrong that has been commit-
ted, and to that end insist upon the restora-
tion of the abrogated and annulled Compro-
mise, and the re establishment of the exclu-
sive rights of free labor in the Terriiiiries,
which have been exposed, and in_ largo part
surrendered to the most lawless invasions of
hereditary human slavery, which cannot con-
sist with the independent and honorable in-
dustry of white northern freemen, tvhich un-
derlies and supports the progress and pros-
perity of our country ; and • that until such
restoration, we will resist by alt lawful means
in our power, the admission of any more slave
States into this Union.

Resolved, That the Fugitive Slave law should
he essentially modified, and that the personal
liberty of no person should be infringed with-

,out a trial by jury.
Resolved, That while we are unwilling to in-

terfere-in the slightest degree with the insti-
tution of slavery in States where by law itcr.-
ists, yet we hail with pleasure the strong and
increasing public sentiment in Pennsylvania
in opposition to its further spread, and espe-
cially to any attempt to introduce it, even par-
tially or for a day, upon our own free soil.

Resolved, That we adhere to the Whig prin-
ciple of good faith in all negotiations and trea.
ties with foreign governments, and hold
busterism—tho modern piracy---whether open
or disguised, for gain of gold or acquisition, of
land, to be alike injurious to our national
character, and opposed to all the principles
of our government.

Resolved, That the administration of nation-
al affairs by Franklin Pierce and his counsel-
lors, has, by its invasion of the principles we
have thus declared, only verified the Whig
prognostications made before his election, and
drawn upon it a popular rebuke which it well
deserved.

Resolved, That holding the views thus avow-
ed, we stand prepared to unite with all others
on a common ground of open, manly, equal
aciion in their vindication; and if such co-
operation be refused by others, and terms in-
sisted upon by them which demand from ti's
nothing less than an abject banisnion, alike
offensive to our honor and self-respect, while
we regret the untoward result which must fol-
low of shielding an injurious national Ad-
ministration from a reiterated and effectual
sentence of popular condemnation, wo hold
ourselves absolved from responsibility, and
lament the state of circutnstances which throws
those who ought to bo friends into a position of
mutual and recriminating hostility.

Resolved, That: the sale of the public worke
is part of the settled policy of the Whig party,
and has repeatedly received the sanction of
the people; and that the public interests re-

-quire-that-such, legislation shall be adopted as
will effectually and speedily Carry out the will
of the people of the commonwealth.

Resolved, That the administration of Gover-
nor Pollock has met the jest expectations of
the Whigs of Pennsylvania, by its earnest of- '
forts to dispose of the public works; to reduce
our. State debt; diminish the crushing burden
of taxation imposed upon the people, and to
maintain the true principles of economy and
reform. . •

On _motion of Mr. M'Cluro, the further oon-
eideration of the resolutions wee postponed

Iffli

11 inr fur 4t ~nmilt~ circle.
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loath.
NO. 3.

for the present, and the convention proceeded
to nominate a Canal•Commissioner:

Mr. Chamberlin nominated Passmoro Wil-
liamson.

Mi. Darlington nominated Joseph !fender
son.

Mr. Williams nominated Robert M. Lemon.
Mr. Campbell (Alleg.) nominated Archibald

Robertson.
Mr. Elder nominated Geo. R. Mowry

. Mr. Campbell (Alleg ) asked whether Mr.
Mowry belonged to the Whig party, and if he
was not a member of another political ease
ciation,

Mr. Elder replied somewhat in an evasive
manner, that he thought Mr. Mowry was right
on the " goose question," but he had conclu-
ded to withdraw his nomination.

Mr. Freeman °fleeted to the nomination of
Prtssmore Williamson as the IVldg candidate,
stating that he was not now nor had he ever
been a Whig.

Mr. Chamberlin and Mr. Darsie advocated
the nomination of Williamson on pure republi-
can and antislavery grounds.

Mr. M'Clure spoke earnestly against the
nomination of Williamson, when

On motion or Mr. Walker, the convention
proceeded to vote mire rare for a candidate for
a candidate for Canal Commissioner, with the
following result:

For Joseph Ihenderson,
" Passmore
" Robert .M Lemon,
" Archibald Robertson,

Mr. Henderson having a majority of all the
votes cast, was declared the nominee of the
%% big party for Canal Commissioner.

The reso!utions, us reported by the commit-
tee. were then adopted, with addition of one
relative to the State administration, not em-
braced in the original report.

A reso'ution was passed giving the President
of the convention power to appoint a State
Central Committee, to consist of thirteen mem-
bers.

The tbanits •of the convention were then
tendered to the officers; when .

On motion, the sunvention adjourned sine
die.

STILL LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA.
The Africa, which left Liverpool on Septem-

ber 1, arrived at Halifax early on Tuesday
morning, and the Arago, which left Southamp-
ton on August 26, entered New 'York during
the afternoon of the same day. By these ar-
rivals we have a week's later news from Eu-
rope. The details are not of much importance.
Sebastopol was not taken, but the French
Emperor announces,.. in a letter to general
Pelissier, that he has certain information

that the Russians cannot hold out during
the winter, and that he hopes the pity will
soon fall under the blows of the allies." This
royal news did not seem to inspire the General
with any fresh vigor,cor up to the latest tmi-
meat the positions ofUthe beseigers and the
beseiged remained just the same as they did
at the date of our previous advices. On the
27th of August Prince Gortschakoff wrote that
the allied lire was occasionally stronger, but
the state affairs were unaltered. In fact the
allies dreaded aRussian attack on the Ceme-
tery works and were concentrating their
energies to meet it. They report that the
Russians lost over nine thousand men, killed,
wounded and prisoners, in the battle of Trak-
tir Bridge, and claimed the result of that
engagement as a decisive victory. On the
28d of August the French soldiers carried a
Russian ambuscade on the glacis of the Mala-
koff tower, and continued to hold the works.
The.Russinns had doubled the garrison of the
tower and.were prepared for a desperate de-
fence'. The allied commanders had one hun-
dred and fifty new mortars in position, hut
they still deny that they had commenced a
regular bombardment on the 17th of August.
They say that their fire was merely to cover
their works of approach. General Simpson
insisted on resigning his command of the Eu.
glish forces, and Omar Pasha was fulfill:
ordered to Asia, where the Turkish army,
in a bad condition owing to the close hives
ture of Karr by the Russians.

From the Baltic we learn that the lot
attack on Sweaborg was in fact a loss to th
allied naval forces. The fortress, as such
was uninjured. The Russian gunboats fret
Riga had fought two English war vessels, bu
we are not informed of the result. Six Rus
Man gunboats from Cronstadt bad, on Augur
15th, attacked three British ships of war, an
the engagement lasted for two hours, but th
damage done by either party was small.

Queen Victoria arrived at Portsmouth (En
gland) on the 28th of August, from Paris.—
Previoue to her departure from that city sl
visited the tomb of the great Napoleon, but e
the ceremony took place at nightfall it we
not very fUlly described. General Canrebbei
was invested with the order of the Bath. Ht '

Majesty received the wartneat demonstration'
of respect from the French people up to th
latest moment. The queen arrived safely t '
Osborne. ,

There is,news of a formidable insurrectlo
in Bengal ' The natives to the number (

fifty thousand, had armed themselves wit
their rude implements of warfare, and sprea
over the. region of the ThJambol Bills, i
Central Bengal, destroping every thing Euro
peon. They were said to bo acting under
species ofreligions fanaticism. The situatio

Ioft e-Europcana watextroutily critical
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WHIG ST ATE CONVENTION.

In persuance of a call of the Whig State
Committee of Pennsylvania, the delegates to
the Whig State Convention assembled in the
Capitol in the Hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives, on Tuesday the llth of September
inst., for the purpose of.nominating a candi
date for Canal Commissioner. Robert C.
Walk'er, Esq: of Allegheny, called the conven-
tion to order, and on his motion, Jos. HyNnua-

SON. Esq of Washington county, was ap-
pointed chairman, pro lcm , and Col. A. K.
31'Clure, of Franklin county, secretary.

On motion, the convention then adjourned
till two o'oclock.

Two o'clock, P. M
The chair•nan called the convention to or-

der; when 11. C. Walker, of Allegheny, and
Dr. T. L. Cathcart, of Cumberland. were ap-
pointed additional secretaries. The secretary
then called over the list of delegates by coun-
ties, as follows ;

SENATORIAL DELEGATES.

Adams cOunty.'—Robert G. Harper.
Allegheny.—E. Campbell, Geo. Darsie.

H
Columbia.—C. Garretson.
Cumberland and Perry —E Beatty.
Dauphin and Northumberland.—Jas Fox.
Lancaster.—Robert Baldwin, Jacob Fore-

man.
Mitllin.—George W. Elder.

REPRESENTATIVE DELEGATES.
Adams.—D. J. M'Con. ughy.
Allegheny.—J. M. K. Snodgrass, Robert C

Walker, Thomas Pinny, James C. Lewis.
Beaver.—B. B. Chamberlin.
Blair.—Lewis W. Hall.
Bucks.—George Warner.
Cambria.—A. M White.
Cumberland.— Thomas Paxton, Thrums L

Cathcart.
Dauphin.—Jacob C. Bomberger, H. Murray

Graydon.
Erie.—James
Franklin.—A. K. M'Clure.
Huntingdon.—John W. Mattern.
Lancaster.—Andrew B. Kauffman, D. W.

Witmer, 1. N. Ellmaker, John E. Herr, E. C.
Darlington.

Mifflin.—John A. Wright.
Montgomery.—Robert Iredell, W. W. Lu-

kens, David Morgan, R. F. Stewart.
Montour and Columbia.—Charles Cook.
Philadelphia city.—James B. Freeman, D.

B. Beiticr. Ir
Philadelphia county.—George Gantt.

Freder,ek Gundrhiu.
Washington.—Joseph Iletalerson, Edward

Riggs.
West • !nd.—John Covodo.
York.,f nG. Campbell, N.W. Eichelber-

ger, Thottt',.4 . Cochran.
On tuottai:;ft committee of one from each

county4valiappointed to report officers, reso•
&c., and the chair appointed Messrs.

M'Conoughy, Campbell, (Allegheny.) Cham•
berlin, Williams. Warner, White, Garretsan,
Fox, Sill, Beatty, M'Clure, Ellmaker, Elder,
Iredell, Goodrum, Cochran, Riggs, Freeman,
Gantt, :slattern and Covode, said committee.

The chairman appointed Messrs. Campbell,
of Allegheny, Darlington, M'Clure, Sill and
Foreman, a committee on contested seats.

The convention then took a recess till four
o'clock.

Four o'clock, P. .7%1
The convention then re-assembled ; and Mr:

M'Clure, from .the committee on contested
seats, reported in favor of J. C. Bomberger
and 11. Murray Graydon, of Dauphin, and
John A. Wright of Mifflin. The report was
unanimously adopted.

Mr. M'Conoughy, from the committee on
permanent organization, made report, which
was adopted, as follows:

PRESIDENT.

THOMAS E. COCHRAN.
VICE PRESIDENTS.

Joseph Henderson, E. Beatty,
Robert, G. Harper, John F. Herr,
John A. irright,
B. 11. Chamberlin,

James U. Freeman
George Warner.

SECRETARIES
J. C. Bomberger, Robert. C. Walker,

Thomas L. Cathcart.
Mr Cochran, on taking the chair, delivered

a brief but very pertinent address, thanking
the convention fur the honor conferred upon
him.

Mr. Chamberlin, from the committee on res-
olutions. reported the following:

Having assembled in convention to repre-
sent the opinions and declare the purposes of
the Whigs of this great Commonwealth, be it

Resolved, That we fully and distinctly reas-
sert those doctrines of religious liberty and
the rights of conscience which the fathers of
the Republic emblazoned on all our constitu-
tions of government, State and National ; and
that the exercise by a citizen otherwise worthy
of-hisitutifenable-right-to-worship God-accord-.
ing to the dictates of his own conscience,`
ought not to raise a distinction between him
and other citizens, nor to disqualify him from
a participation in public affairs and trusts.

Reeolved, That while we proudly proclaim
this country to be the asylum of the oppressed
from all nations and climes, andwelcome every
good and worthy citizen of the Old World to

a home on our shores, attributing to him no
blamefor the fact that his birth oconrred in
another country—a fact, respecting which, , ho
was not qualified to make any- election—we,

For the Herald.,

Outrage upon the Right of Citizneship.
Mr. Entlion:—" 'lke price of liberty is

eternal vigilance." It 9s the duty, therefore.
of every good citizen to watch closely any in-
fringement on the rights of eitizeship end to
condemn arid resist the same-whether the act
of a single tyrant or the tyrannical net of a
party. Within the last two weeks the Carlisle
Council of Americans have pursued a course
so arbitrary, so anti•republican, and so danger-
ous to the free exercise ofAhe elective fran-
chise, (the very keystone of-freedom). that it
becomes a duty to give it an emphatic con-
demnation.

It is a well known fact that in this com-
munity a number of persons have for some
fime been desirous of severing their connec-
tion with that order. While many of them
favor its principles-they saw the danger of a
secret political organization and its liability to
he made the effective weapon of, low.petotfog
ging intrigue and trickery They therefore
desired to re•nssume the privilege of thinking,
acting and voting for themselves. according to
the standard of their own consciences and not
that of a conscience formed by the votes of a
majority. With these views some forty mem-
bers of the Carlisle Council signed a written
request asking to withdraw front membership.
This was their right by the solemn compact of
the order with them. The application was
presented in the council at a recent meeting
and it was refused on the ground that the
personal presence of each one desiring to with-
draw cm, necessary. Never before was such
a thing dreamed of. The invariable rule has
been to grant the right to withdraw upon op-
pliclition through any member of the council.
without the personal presence of the applicant.
The course now pursued was a- subterfuge of
la wyer-iike sharpness, designed to browbeat
and intimidate those desiring to withdraw
from asserting their right so to do. It suiti d
the leaders to keep all the members of the
order to work like "dumb driven cattle" in
the harness to effect their designs and they
determined to prevent the stampede by a
resort to all and any means legal or illegal.—
They knew the disposition of the honest part
of their members to return to open day light
politics. They feared the dissolution of their
order, for with it ended their own importance.
and power.

The outrage upon freedom however was not
yet completed. It was resolved, in defiance'
of a contract under oath to and with each in-
dividual member, that his name should be
kept secret, to publish in their organ, the
American, a one sided account of their doings,
hoping by this publicity to deter men in their
concientious desire to withdraw. Let any one
read the article in the last week's American.
headed "Withdrawals from Carlisle Council,"
and mark the monstrous design of the leaders
of the new party to libel men into remaining
in their ranks. While in that article the
names of the withdrawing members are printed
in full, mark too, how those active in illegally
preventing further withdrawals shrink from
allowing their own names to appear iu print.
Why conceal themselves under the cloud of
secrecy if they are not ashamed of• what they
were doing? How much more satisfactory
and how much fairer would it have been if a
full minute of their proceedings had been
given. For instance, thus:—At a meeting of
Carlisle Council, held ou Saturday evening the
Bth day of September, the President, Mr.
Mind your P's and Q's, (or any other name
that suits the fact) in the chair, the subject
of allowing members to withdraw on written
application being before the council, it was
on motion of Mr. Browbeater, (or any other
name that suits the fact) Resolved, That per-
sonal application was necessary for withdrawal
from membership. Whereupon Messrs. A. B.
C and D., withdrew upon leave given. The
public could in this way know the actors and
judge some what of their motives, and cer-
tainly .if they removed the veil of secrecy
from part justice required a full exposition.
But no this did not suit. They therefore re-
solved to libel the men retiring by publishing,
their names, while they still cover their own
sweet countenances with the mantle of dark-
ness. r ls not. all this monstrous? Is it not a
gross violation of the rights of independent
citizenship? Does it not require the emphatic
condemnation of every honest man? Whigs of
the order, we conjure you by the purity of
your ancient political faith—we conjure yen
by the memory of that great leader who would
"rather be right than be President"—we con-
jure you by your love for your country and
your reverence for the principles of freedom,
to dissolve your connection with a party so
regardless of right and so dangerousto liberty.
Whigs rally to your 'old standard. All that is
good in the new order is inscribed on that
banner and flung to the broad light of day.
All that is evil should be covered over with
the oblivion of night and shunned by good
citizens.

A Willa

WHOLESALE RODDlStre.—Some astounding
developements were made at Pittsburg on
Saturday last, relative to exteueite large 'es
of old railroad iron belonging to the to
Works. A laborer in the employ of a. aon
hat)d dealer, named Henry Niehols,• had s

et
for his wages, awl before the justice of the
peace, gave some hints implicating Nichols
and several other persona living along the
line ,ef the railroad, in extensive larcenies of
iron. Information was at once seat to the
Canal Gommissioners and other officers on the
road, and at their instance, warrants were is-
sued, and twenty-six persons residing in Co-
lumbia county were arrested and lodged in
jail at Ebensburg, charged with these larcen--
les. Nichols and another man arrested nt
Pittsburg named John Lythe, have been gent-
mine() to the Pittsburg jail. Some thirteen
barrels of broken iron have been recovered
and the police have information, of the exist-
ence of 01'1.1,y-six more. It is intid that almost
every person living along the lino of the raid
has been concerned in these larcenies.

Truntrrn or RE.srEcr,—The eitisens Of. Co,
tumble, Pa., held atown meetingonThursday
evening, and adopted resolutions testifying
their deep regret at the death of Dr. A. Clark-
eon Smith and Mr. D. R. Craven, of; that
place, who volunteered,their services to go to
Norfolk and attend tho sick, and there fell
victims to' the Committees` were


